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WELCOME
Barry Mills, President of the College

HONORS DAY ADDRESS
“Breathtaking Opportunities”

Ingrid A. Nelson
Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology

PRESENTATION OF SYDNEY B. KAROFSKY AWARD FOR  
JUNIOR FACULTY

Cristle Collins Judd, Dean for Academic Affairs

INTERLUDE
Sonata for Flute and Piano

by Francis Poulenc (1899–1963)
III. Presto

Emily Licholai ’18, Flute
Jae Yeon Yoo ’18, Piano 

PRESENTATION OF DEPARTMENTAL PRIzES
Academic Department and Program Chairs

CLOSINg REMARKS
President Mills

SINgINg OF THE ALMA MATER*
“Raise Songs to Bowdoin”

*Please stand and join in singing “Raise Songs to Bowdoin.” 
The words are on the back of this program.
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PRESENTATION OF KAROFSKY PRIzE
Cristle Collins Judd, dean for aCademiC affairs

syDney B. KarofsKy Prize for Junior faculty

emily m. Peterman, assistant Professor of earth and oCeanograPhiC sCienCe

This prize, given by members of the Karofsky family, is to be awarded annually by the dean for academic affairs, 
in consultation with the Appointments, Promotion, and Tenure Committee on the basis of student evaluations 
of teaching, to an outstanding Bowdoin teacher who “best demonstrates the ability to impart knowledge, inspire 
enthusiasm, and stimulate intellectual curiosity.” The prize is given to a member of the faculty who has taught at the 
College for at least two years. 

PRESENTATION OF 
DEPARTMENTAL PRIzES
aCademiC dePartment and Program Chairs

africana stuDies

lennox Book Prize
alexxa leon ’15

Through a fund established by the Lennox Foundation and 
Jeffrey C. Norris ’86, an appropriate book is awarded to a 
student graduating in Africana studies.

art History

anne Bartlett lewis Memorial Prize in 
art History

margaret allys Bryan ’15 

Established by the family of Anne Bartlett Lewis, this prize is 
given for demonstrated excellence in art history.

art History Junior-year Prize

franCes elizaBeth gurzenda ’16
thomas stern rosenBlatt ’16

art History senior-year Prize

aliCe lewis wang ’15

These prizes, established by a donor who wished to remain 
anonymous, are given respectively to graduating seniors and to 
juniors who have achieved the highest distinction in the major 
in art history.

Visual arts

anne Bartlett lewis Memorial Prize in  
Visual arts

Celina denisse garCia ’15
helen hardy mohney ’15

Established by the family of Anne Bartlett Lewis, this prize is 
given for demonstrated excellence in creative visual arts.

richard P. Martel Jr. Memorial Prize

daniel tangari eloy ’15
sarah faye haimes ’15

This prize is awarded to those students who, in the judgment of 
the visual arts faculty, are deemed to have produced the most 
creative, perceptive, proficient, and visually appealing art 
works exhibited at the College during the academic year.

asian stuDies

chinese language Prize

yunhui Jeong ’15

The Chinese Language Prize is awarded to a student with 
demonstrated motivation and commitment to the study of 
Chinese language and culture.

Japanese language Prize

Justin Chase ehringhaus ’16

The Japanese Language Prize is awarded to a student who 
demonstrates excellence in Japanese language and contributes to 
cross-cultural understanding through service or research.



acs award in inorganic chemistry

malColm storey groves ’17 

This prize, given by the American Chemical Society, is 
awarded in recognition of outstanding work in inorganic 
chemistry. 

award in organic chemistry

danielle haas freeman ’17 

This award recognizes superior work in the area of organic 
chemistry.    

Hypercube award

timothy Bartlett Boit ’16

This award acknowledges promising undergraduates who are 
going on to research or teaching careers in chemistry.

samuel Kamerling laboratory award

austin PatriCk downing ’17

This award is given to one or more students for truly 
exceptional work in Organic Chemistry 2250-2260.

Philip Weston Meserve Prize in chemistry

megan maria freiBerger ’16

This prize recognizes the excellent work of a junior who shows 
promise for the future.

u.s. chemical rubber company  
freshman award

lindsey whidden duff ’18
ryan JosePh Powell ’18

This award is given to first-year students for superior 
academic work in chemistry.

u.s. chemical rubber company  
laboratory award

genevieve elizaBeth gail de kervor ’18

This award is given to first-year students for outstanding 
quality of laboratory work in chemistry.

cineMa stuDies

the rosebud Prize

alexandra samuel moreno ’18

The Rosebud Prize, named for the iconic reference in the 
1941 Orson Welles film Citizen Kane, is awarded to a 
member of the first-year class for the best essay written for a 
cinema studies class.

BiocHeMistry

John l. Howland Book award in Biochemistry

sue im sim ’16
This prize is given each year to a student who has achieved 
academic and general excellence in the biochemistry program 
at the end of the junior year. The award is in honor of John 
L. Howland, a member of the Bowdoin faculty from 1963 
to 2002 and the Josiah Little Professor of Natural Sciences 
and professor of biology and biochemistry, who founded the 
biochemistry program at Bowdoin in 1971.

the stephen smith Prize in Biochemistry

ian alexander kline ’15
This prize is awarded each year to an outstanding senior 
majoring in biochemistry, based on academic achievement, 
engagement, and distinction in biochemistry research.

Biology

copeland-gross Biology Prize 

Claudia villar-leeman ’15
teresa Cinthia liu ’15

In honor of Manton Copeland and Alfred Otto Gross, this 
book prize is presented to the graduating senior who has best 
exemplified the idea of a liberal education during the major 
program in biology.

Donald and Harriet s. Macomber Prize  
in Biology

holly allen wadman ’15

This prize is awarded annually to one or more outstanding 
students in the Department of Biology.

James Malcolm Moulton Prize in Biology

adam anthony BakoPolus ’16

This book prize, established in honor of James Malcolm 
Moulton, is awarded annually to an outstanding junior 
majoring in biology, as judged by scholarship and interest.

cHeMistry

acs award in analytical chemistry

haley sPina miller ’16 

This prize, given by the American Chemical Society, is 
awarded in recognition of superior work in the area of 
analytical chemistry.



eartH anD oceanograPHic 
science

earth and oceanographic science Book award

thomas luis ezquerro ’18 
Christian eliot heath ’18
august roBert PosCh ’18

This award is given annually to one first- or second-year 
student from each of the introductory earth and oceanographic 
science courses for exceptional class performance, including 
creative contributions to the class project.

econoMics

Paul H. Douglas Prize 

william BuCkner danforth ’16 
kevin sCott zmozynski ’16

This prize recognizes juniors who show outstanding promise 
in scholarship in economics. The prize is named for Paul H. 
Douglas of the Class of 1913, a respected labor economist and 
United States senator.

eDucation

Dorothy Haythorn collins award

aBBy elizaBeth roy ’16
This award, given by Dorothy Haythorn Collins and her family 
to the Society of Bowdoin Women, is used to honor a student 
“who has achieved academic and general excellence in his or 
her chosen major” at the end of the junior year. Each year the 
society selects a department from the sciences, social studies, 
and/or humanities, and the departments choose a student to 
honor by purchasing books and placing them with a nameplate 
in the department library. The students also receive a book and 
certificate of merit.

Bowdoin teacher scholars

Cailey marie oehler ’15
dominique wein ’15

These students have completed the requirements for Maine 
teacher certification.

the sunrise Prize

Caroline Carmen ferguson ’15

The Sunrise Prize, named for F.W. Murnau’s 1927 film 
Sunrise, is awarded to a member of the senior class for the 
best essay written for a cinema studies class or  
independent study.

classics

Hannibal Hamlin emery latin Prize 
JaePil eriC yoon ’15

This prize is awarded to a member of the junior or senior class 
for proficiency in Latin.

nathan goold Prize

John daniel izzo ’15

This prize, established by Abba Goold Woolson, of Portland, 
in memory of her grandfather, is awarded to that member 
of the senior class who has, throughout the college course, 
attained the highest standing in Greek and Latin studies.

J. B. sewall greek Prize

kimBerly saCala gilmore ’16

This prize is awarded to the member of the sophomore class 
who sustains the best examination in Greek.

J. B. sewall latin Prize

graCe Clemens mCkenzie-smith ’17

This prize is awarded to the member of the sophomore class 
who sustains the best examination in Latin.

coMPuter science

computer science senior-year Prize

Joshua lawrenCe imhoff ’15 
daniel roBinson zeller ’15

This prize is awarded to a senior or seniors judged by the 
Department of Computer Science to have achieved the highest 
distinction in the major program in computer science.

allen B. tucker computer science  
research Prize

daniel Jordan Cohen ’15
daniel harris navarro ’16

This prize is awarded to a computer science student or students 
for excellence in summer research.



forbes rickard Jr. Memorial Poetry Prize

sean PatriCk moran ’14 

This prize, given by a group of alumni of the Bowdoin chapter 
of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity in memory of Forbes Rickard Jr., 
Class of 1917, who lost his life in the service of his country, is 
awarded to the undergraduate writing the best poem.

David sewall Premium

rayne kathleen samPson ’18

This prize is awarded to a member of the first-year class for 
excellence in English composition. 

Mary B. sinkinson short story Prize

stevie lane ’15
elias ChaPPell PeirCe ’15

This prize, established by John Judson Sinkinson of the Class 
of 1902 in memory of his wife, Mary Burnett Sinkinson, is 
awarded each year for the best short story written by a member 
of the junior or senior class.

Bertram louis smith Jr. Prize

katherine rose ChurChill ’16

This prize was established by his father in memory of 
Bertram Louis Smith Jr. of the Class of 1903 to encourage 
excellence of work in English literature and is awarded by the 
department to a member of the junior class who has completed 
two years’ work in English literature. 

enVironMental stuDies

academic award in environmental studies

Joshua miChael friedman ’15
Christine elizaBeth walder ’15
Camille elizaBeth wasinger ’15

This prize is awarded to graduating seniors who have achieved 
outstanding academic distinction in the completion of the 
environmental studies coordinate major.

community service award in  
environmental studies

delger erdenesanaa ’15
symone Chanel howard ’15
hugh sCott ratCliffe ’15

This prize is awarded to graduating students majoring in 
environmental studies who have demonstrated exemplary 
service to the College and the broader community.

englisH

academy of american Poets collette inez  
Poetry Prize

helen galvin ross ’18 

This national prize is awarded by the Academy of American 
Poets for best poem or groups of poems.

Philip Henry Brown Prize

elena maureen densmore Britos ’15

Two prizes from the annual income of a fund established by 
Philip Greely Brown 1877, A.M. 1892, in memory of Philip 
Henry Brown 1851, A.M. 1854, may be offered to members 
of the senior class for excellence in extemporaneous English 
composition.

Hawthorne Prize

hassaan mirza ’17

This prize is awarded each year to the author of the best  
short story.

nathalie Walker llewellyn Poetry Prize

hassaan mirza ’17

This prize is awarded to the student who submitted the best 
work of original poetry.

non-fiction Prize

molly rosenBerg maCveagh ’15
emily montana tuCker ’15

This prize, established in 2008, is awarded for the best work 
of creative non-fiction.

Poetry Prize

mCClure williams salovaara Brower ’18

This prize is awarded for the best poem written by an 
undergraduate.

Pray english Prize

molly rosenBerg maCveagh ’15
elisaBeth alexandra strayer ’15

This prize, given by Dr. Thomas Jefferson Worcester Pray 
1844, is awarded to the best scholar in English literature and 
original English composition.



genDer anD WoMen’s stuDies

edith lansing Koon sills Prize in gender and 
Women’s studies

leah mae kahn ’15

The Society of Bowdoin Women’s Edith Lansing Koon Sills 
Prize is a yearly prize awarded to an outstanding student in 
gender and women’s studies, as selected by the Gender and 
Women’s Studies Program Committee.

gerMan

german consular Prize in literary 
interpretation

ryan James Collier ’15

This prize was initiated by the German Consulate, from whom 
the winner receives a certificate of merit and a book prize, 
in addition to a small financial prize to be awarded from the 
income of the fund. The prize is awarded annually to the senior 
German major who wins a competition requiring superior 
skills in literary interpretation.

old Broad Bay Prize in reading german

ryan James Collier ’15
arhea venessa marshall ’15
august roBert PosCh ’18

This prize was established by Jasper J. Stahl 1909, Litt.D. 
1960, and others as a living memorial to the men and women 
from the valley of the Rhine who in the eighteenth century 
founded the first German settlement in Maine at Broad Bay, 
now Waldoboro. The prize is awarded to students who have 
profited especially from their instruction in German.

goVernMent anD legal stuDies

Jefferson Davis award

david miChael levine ’16

This prize was established with a gift by the Daughters of 
the Confederacy and is awarded to the student excelling in 
constitutional law or government.

government and legal studies Department 
Prize for excellence in american Politics

Brandon lee ouellette ’15

This prize is awarded annually to a senior major who 
demonstrates exceptional performance in the study of 
American politics.

government and legal studies Department 
Prize for excellence in comparative Politics
Camille elizaBeth wasinger ’15

This prize is awarded annually to a senior major who 
demonstrates exceptional performance in the study of 
comparative politics.

government and legal studies Department 
Prize for excellence in international relations

william david ossoff ’15

This prize is awarded annually to a senior major who 
demonstrates exceptional performance in the study of 
international relations.

government and legal studies Department 
Prize for excellence in Political theory

stevie lane ’15

Awarded annually to a senior major who demonstrates 
exceptional performance in the study of political theory.

latin aMerican stuDies

the John Harold turner Prize in latin 
american studies

Christine seon rheem ’15 

This prize is awarded to a graduating Latin American studies 
major who, in the judgment of the Latin American Studies 
Committee, has achieved academic distinction and has 
contributed to an understanding of the region.

MatHeMatics

edward sanford Hammond Mathematics Prize

laura roCkwell Petto ’15
andrew James PryhuBer ’15  

The prize is awarded on recommendation of the Department 
of Mathematics to a graduating senior who is completing a 
major in mathematics with distinction. This book prize honors 
the memory of Edward S. Hammond, for many years Wing 
Professor of Mathematics, and was established by his former 
students at the time of his retirement.



smyth Mathematical Prize

Peter luCas Cohen ’17
matthew simon goroff ’16 
andrew James PryhuBer ’15 

Established by Henry Jewett Furber 1861 in honor of Professor 
William Smyth, this prize is awarded to the student in the 
sophomore class who obtains the highest grades in mathematics 
courses during the first two years. Recipients are selected at 
the end of their sophomore year and continue to receive the 
awards as juniors and seniors.

100π — e Prize
olivia Catherine Cannon ’17

The 100π — e Prize is to be awarded at the discretion of the 
Department of Mathematics to a first- or second-year student 
demonstrating extraordinary inspiration and joy for the pursuit 
of mathematics.

Music

sue Winchell Burnett Music Prize
erin a. fitzPatriCk ’15
ChristoPher Parese genCo ’15

Established by Rebecca P. Bradley in memory of Sue Winchell 
Burnett, this prize is awarded to the member of the senior 
class who has majored in music and has made the most 
significant contribution to music while a student at Bowdoin.

natural sciences

sumner increase Kimball Prize

zaChary f.m. Burton ’15  
(earth and oCeanograPhiC sCienCe)
Christine elizaBeth walder ’15 (Biology)

This prize is awarded annually to those members of the senior 
class who have shown the most ability and originality in fields 
of the natural sciences.

neuroscience

Munno neuroscience Prize

laura Jane keller ’15
luCia ann saidenBerg ’15

Established by David W. Munno ’99, this prize is awarded for 
excellence in research by a student majoring in neuroscience.

PHysics

edwin Herbert Hall Prize in Physics

olivia Catherine Cannon ’17 
austin PatriCk downing ’17
miChael neal Pun ’17

The annual income of this fund, named in honor of Edwin 
Herbert Hall 1875, A.M. 1878, LL.D. 1905, the discoverer 
of the Hall effect, is awarded each year to the best sophomore 
scholar in the field of physics.

noel c. little Prize in experimental Physics

Callen theodore Brooks ’15 

This prize, named in honor of Noel C. Little ’17, Sc.D. ’67, 
professor of physics and Josiah Little Professor of Natural 
Science, is awarded to a graduating senior who has 
distinguished himself or herself in experimental physics.

religion

edgar oakes achorn Prize

niklas sCott Bergil ’18
allison melissa Carroll ’18
sCout gregerson ’18

The income of a fund established by Edgar Oakes Achorn 1881 
is awarded as a prize for the best essay written by a member of 
the second- or first-year classes in Religion 1101.

lea ruth thumim Biblical literature Prize

anna louise seeler ’15

Established by Carl Thumim in memory of his wife, Lea Ruth 
Thumim, this prize is awarded each year to the best scholar in 
biblical literature.

roMance languages 

Prize for excellence in romance languages

emily mara hoChman ’15

Established by the Department of Romance Languages, this 
prize is awarded to a graduating Romance languages major 
for outstanding achievement and promise in the study of more 
than one Romance language, literature, and cultures.



goodwin french Prize

noelle zoe Bellamy ’15
Colleen elyse finnerty ’15
PhoeBe lenore Joaquin ’15
Established by the Reverend Daniel Raynes Goodwin, Class of 
1832, this prize is awarded to the best scholar in French.

eaton leith french Prize

mariette rose aBorn ’17
william ellis doak ’17 
mariana guzman marquez ’16
Established by James M. Fawcett III of the Class of 1958 in 
honor of Eaton Leith, professor of Romance languages, this 
prize is awarded to the member of the sophomore or junior 
class who, by proficiency and scholarship, achieves outstanding 
results in the study of French literature.

Dante Prize in italian

hannah Christine arrighi ’15
kristen mariBelle hilBert ’16
This prize, established in 2010 by the generous donation of 
Zachariah Messitte ’90, is awarded to the student who writes 
the best essay on Dante or Italian literature. 

raimondi Prize in italian

thomas James henshall ’15

This prize, established in 2010 by the generous donation of 
Zachariah Messitte ’90, honors the most outstanding student 
in Italian studies to include language and culture.

Philip c. Bradley spanish Prize

Cailey marie oehler ’15
hannah myrte sherman ’15

Established in 1982 by classmates and friends in memory of 
Philip C. Bradley of the Class of 1966, this prize is awarded 
to outstanding students in Spanish language and literature.

sophomore Prize in spanish

danielle haas freeman ’17

This prize is awarded each year to the most promising 
sophomore who has declared a major in Spanish.

russian

russian Prize

Jennifer Beth goetz ’15

This prize, established in 2002 by Jane Knox, professor of 
Russian, is awarded to a student who has achieved distinction 
as a Russian or Eurasian and East European studies major.

russian scholar laureate

adam anthony BakoPolus ’16

This award, given by the American Council of Teachers of 
Russian, recognizes the best qualities of a post-secondary 
Russian student: an unfailing love for all things Russian; 
a passion for the language, literature, and culture; a 
commitment to excellence; and an enthusiasm for knowledge 
and cultural literacy. Nomination for this national honor is 
a testament to the high esteem in which the Department of 
Russian holds the student.

sociology anD antHroPology

award for Distinguished Public sociology  
and anthropology

halla e.h. Bates ’15

The prize is awarded to those students majoring or minoring 
in sociology or anthropology who demonstrate an exemplary 
engagement in public scholarship and/or community 
service. It recognizes those who have exhibited sociological 
or anthropological imagination in connecting the knowledge 
of their major to public service and/or scholarship. It also 
acknowledges those students who have made meaningful 
impacts on the community. 

elbridge sibley Prize

Courtney zin ming Chuang ’15

This prize, established in 1989 in honor of Elbridge Sibley 
by Milton M. Gordon ’39, a student of Professor Sibley, is 
awarded each year to that member of the senior class majoring 
in sociology or anthropology who has the highest mid-year 
general scholastic average in his or her Bowdoin class.



tHeater anD Dance

Bowdoin Dance group award

arhea venessa marshall ’15
luCia ann saidenBerg ’15

An appropriate, inscribed dance memento is awarded annually to an 
outstanding senior for contributions of dedicated work, good will, 
and talent, over the course of his or her Bowdoin career, in the lively, 
imaginative spirit of the Class of 1975, the first graduating class of 
Bowdoin dancers. 

award for excellence in Dance Performance

emily Jenkins Bungert ’15  

This prize is awarded annually to dance students in any class whose 
performing skills and commitment to excellence warrant special 
recognition.

award for outstanding contribution to theater  
and Dance

JaCoB wallaCe de heer erPelding ’15

Awarded to a student who—through consistent, generous, and varied 
activities—enriches the department’s culture, raises the quality of its 
productions, and the lifts the spirits of students, staff, and faculty.

abraham goldberg Prize

noah diCkinson Bragg ’15

This prize is awarded annually to those members of the senior class who 
have shown the most skill in the art of designing or directing plays.

alice Merrill Mitchell Prize

evan andrew horwitz ’15
quinCy Jennette koster ’15

This prize, established by Wilmot Brookings Mitchell 1890, A.M. 
1907, L.H.D. ’38, Edward Little Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory, in 
memory of his wife, Alice Merrill Mitchell, is awarded annually to that 
member of the senior class who, in the opinion of a faculty committee 
headed by the director of theater, has shown, in plays presented at the 
College during the two years preceding the date of award, the most skill 
in the art of acting.

William H. Moody ’56 award

JaCoB wallaCe de heer erPelding ’15
dieu daC ngoC ho ’15
annamariah BenediCt knox ’15
amy elizaBeth sPens ’15
lane malm sturtevant ’15
maxwell kornreiCh wolf ’15

Established in memory of Bill Moody, who for many years was the 
theater technician and friend of countless students, this award is 
presented annually to sophomores, juniors, or seniors who have made 
outstanding contributions to the theater through technical achievements 
accomplished in good humor. 

a. raymond rutan iV scholarship award for summer 
study in theater

Jae yeon yoo ’18

The Ray Rutan Fund for the Performing Arts, established by David Zach 
Webster ’57, a lifelong college volunteer and benefactor, honors A. 
Raymond Rutan IV ’51, director of theater 1971–1993. The fund is 
intended to enrich the life of the College through the performing arts and 
may be used in part to support student summer study in theater.

scholarship for summer study in Dance

ChristoPher kimBall warren ’17

This prize is awarded to a student with demonstrated motivation and 
exceptional promise in dance technique or choreography, whose future 
work in dance, upon return, will enrich the Bowdoin program. 

      



raise songs to BoWDoin

Words by K. C. M. Sills, Class of 1901
New Lyrics by Anthony Antolini ’63 
Arranged by Thornton W. Allen 

Raise songs to Bowdoin, praise her fame, 
And sound abroad her glorious name;
To Bowdoin, Bowdoin lift your song, 
And may the music echo long
O’er whispering pines and campus fair
With sturdy might filling the air.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.

While now amid thy halls we stay 
And breathe thy spirit day by day,
Oh may we thus full worthy be
To march in that proud company
Of poets, leaders and each one
Who brings thee fame by deeds well done.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.


